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The United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat) presents its compliments to the Permanent and Observer Missions to UN-Habitat and has the honour on behalf of the chair, to invite the latter to the fifteenth meeting of the Subcommittee on Policy and Programme of Work of the Committee of Permanent Representative (CPR), which will be held on Friday, 4 November 2016, from 9.30am in Conference room 4 at the United Nations office at Nairobi. The meeting will discuss UN-Habitat’s draft Partnership Strategy.

The Agenda of the Meeting will be as follows;

1. Adoption of the Provisional Agenda
2. Presentation and discussion on UN-Habitat’s draft Partnership Strategy
3. Any other Matters

The following background document is attached for Information;

i. Draft Partnership Strategy

A soft copy of the document will be available on the CPR Extranet (www.unhabitat.org/cpr, user name: cpr, password: cprdocs) In Addiction, UN-Habitat would be grateful if Member States could bring their own copy in Light of the paper-smart Initiative by the United Nations General Assembly.

The United Nations Human Settlements Programme avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Permanent and Observer Missions to UN-Habitat the assurance of its highest consideration.
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